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Abstract 
Road ecologists have dedicated their efforts in analyzing the interactions between road networks and the surrounding landscape 
ever since the establishment of Road Ecology. The understanding of the interactions has been promoted by the proposed 
quantification parameters of road networks’ impacts such as road density, buffer zone and so on. Using these parameters, we 
analyzed the road network’s disturbance effect on the landscape pattern with the newly proposed index-RV (Roadless Volume) in 
the study. Based on the sampling of square quads all over the Longitudinal Range-Gorge Region (LRGR) during 1980-2000, the 
changes of the different patches such as forest, grassland, cropland and urban land under different disturbance degrees of road 
networks classified by RV value have been examined. The results showed that: the decreased area and number of forest and 
arable patches changed with the disturbance degree of road networks’ logarithmically; The area and number of grassland 
decreased at the highest disturbance level but increased in some lower disturbance level; The area of urban land increased at the 
high disturbance level which followed the logarithmical trend with the disturbance level. These results imply that the road 
networks generally transformed the landscape pattern from the forest and cropland to large patch of urban land surrounding roads. 
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1. Introduction 
Road has been considered as an anthropogenic disturbance source to the surrounding landscape pattern at the 
same time an access for the development of human society [1]. The researches on the disturbance effect of road have 
been triggered by more and more attention from people on their deleterious effects such as direct deforestation [2], 
fragmentation [3], habitat changes [4] and so on. Disturbance of roads are often thought to be an important ecological 
process through overall landscapes than in an individual landscape elements [5]. In addition, networks seem more 
compatible to represent the structure of the road system other than a single road in the analysis. Thus, the 
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quantification of the network attribute should not be neglected in the observation of roads’ disturbance effect. 
Therefore, both the wider network structure of roads and different landscape types should be taken into account in 
the landscape-scale studies on road impact. 
Recent large-scale studies have often explored the relationship between road networks and landscape pattern by 
applying road density [5] and road effect zone (buffer zone) [6] as the parameters of road networks’ impact. However, 
road density is questioned as little reflection of the line configuration in network while the definition of road effect 
zone (buffer zone) costs comprehensive investigation on the features of roads and landscapes. RV (Roadless volume) 
has been proposed to overcome the disadvantages of the former two parameters with consideration of the 
configuration of the roads and the easy computation [7]. Although the controversy has been caused on whether it 
could be related to the ecological processes [8], the index of RV still possesses of virtues in landscape pattern 
analysis and deserves wide application in the road network effect analysis. Additional application of the RV has 
been carried out on the correlation between the disturbance degree of road and biodiversity [9]  (Chen and Roberts, 
2008). Until recently, the roadless areas of United States have been better studied at national and state levels than 
any other part of the world. Thus, the application should be introduced to other regions in the world and to compare 
with other changes such as landscape pattern changes. 
The Longitudinal Range-Gorge Region (LRGR) locates in the transition zone from southwest China to 
Southeast Asia. Road is one of the most important transportation mode due to typical topological feature of this 
mountainous area. With diverse, complex and fragile ecosystems [10], the disturbance of road networks on the 
surrounding landscape may result in potential crisis to the region. Therefore, the protection of the local area from 
disturbance of road networks is urgent and necessary based on extensive researches. Our objectives are to (1) 
supplement RV index into the evaluation of road network effect in LRGR; and (2) determine landscape pattern 
change under different classification of RV. Then, based on GIS and RV analysis, we could extend the application 
of RV to the landscape pattern analysis. We hoped that the results would improve our understanding on interactions 
between road networks and surrounding landscapes in LRGR. 
2. Study Site 
The Longitudinal Range-Gorge Region (LRGR) is located in the west and southeast of Yunnan Province 
covering the province’s 14 prefectures and 79 counties. Due to the complex topography and climate features from 
north to west, the region has great biodiversity, unique ecosystems and diverse social environment. With the 
implementation of National Strategy “Development of the West Regions” in recent years, the increased access via 
road networks has increased the human disturbance to the region. The improved understanding of the surrounding 
landscape changes under the disturbance of road networks should be gained for better protecting the natural 
environments. The major road networks of the LRGR are show in Figure 1.  
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Fig. 1. The study area of LRGR in Yunnan province 
 
3. Methods 
3.1. Data acquisition 
The vector format of road network data in this study were digitized based on the transportation map of Yunnan 
province and also confirmed by 1:250000 scale road database produced by the National Fundamental Geographical 
Information Centre in 2002. Landsat TM images in 1980 and 2000 were used for mapping patches of different 
landscape types including forest, cropland, grassland and urban land after they were classified. They were validated 
by using the ground truth data which shows the accuracy of each landscape type map was at least 90% [11]. 
3.2. Methods 
The methodology in this paper is to calculate the index of RV (Roadless volume) and the changes of patch area 
and patch number of different landscape types mainly forest, cropland, grassland and urban land in the 10 kmh10 
km quads sampling all over the LRGR via GIS platform. The calculation of RV follows the algorithm proposed by 
Watts (2007). It is given by following expression: 
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R V D T R S u                                                                                                                                                        (1) 
 
Where, DTR is the horizontal distance to the nearest road (m); S is the area of the cell (m). 
The classifications of road networks’ disturbance degree have been classified based on the index computation 
of RV in total 2282 quads of the LRGR. The disturbance ranges from the first level (highest) to sixth level (lowest) 
of RV with equal interval are represented in Table 1. 
Table 1. The disturbance level of different quads in LRGR 
Disturbance degree RV value (1011m3) 
First level 0-1 
Second level 1-2 
Third level 2-3 
Fourth level 3-4 
Fifth level 4-5 
Sixth level 5-6 
 
Under each disturbance level, the area and number of patches of different types mentioned before have been 
calculated in 1980 and 2000, respectively. Then the changes of different types of patches could be observed in 
different classification of disturbance degree. 
4. Results 
Based on the methods proposed in this study, the changes of patches of different kinds under the different 
disturbance levels were observed. The changes of forest, cropland, grassland and urban landscape would be 
represented respectively and compared from the year 1980 to 2000.  
After the calculation, the total roadless area in LRGR was 1.8h1014 m3. Each sample quad had approximate 
8.0h1011 m3 roadless area in average. The different volume of the roadless area had some relationship with the 
landscape pattern change during time. 
4.1.Forest patches 
Generally, the forest patches decreased both in area and number during the period of 1980-2000 with the 
increased disturbance degrees although the forest land might increase in each disturbance degree in some quads. The 
decreased area and number of patches were positively related with the disturbance degree following the logarithmic 
curve. Under the severest disturbance degree, the forest patch areas decreased by 2.8×109 m2 while the patch number 
decreased by 616. With the disturbance degree decreased, the loss of the forest patch was reduced dramatically (See 
Figure 2). 
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Fig. 2. Forest patch changes during 1980-2000 
 
The disturbance of road networks caused the deforestation especially in the area under higher disturbance 
degree in LRGR. The pattern of forest formed during the long time period when road networks structure and the 
forest patches interacted with each other. Despite the patches number increased in some quads, the decreased trend 
of the patch number associated with the area reduction indicate that the road network generally reduced the forest 
patches area rather than making them into smaller fragments. 
4.2.Cropland patches  
Similar to the changes of forest patches during time, the patches of cropland decreased in both area and number 
under different disturbance degrees. The higher disturbance degree it was, the higher loss of the cropland patches. 
The decreased degree of the cropland patches in area was much lower than that of the forest land under higher 
disturbance degree. However, the decreased number of the patches appeared a little higher than that of the forest 
patches. Under the first level of road disturbance degree, the decreased area of the patches was about 8.2h108 m2 in 
total while the number of the patches decreased by 695. The curves of the patch area and number with disturbance 
degree also obeyed the logarithmic rule. And the changes of the cropland patches only emerged in quads with the 
high disturbance degree (1-4) (See Figure 3). 
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Fig. 3. Cropland patch changes during 1980-2000 
 
The loss of cropland under the disturbance of road networks also occurred in the LRGR during the period of 
1980-2000. The patch number sharply decreased together with the patch number under severe disturbance of roads. 
The access from other landscape types to cropland by road networks negatively affected the cover of arable land and 
speeded up their conversion to other types of landscape elements. The process seemed much like the forest patches 
change which most of the patches do not fall into small pieces but shrink into smaller ones or vanish.  
4.3.Grassland patches  
The patches of grassland varied in quads under different disturbance degrees and did not follow the trends as 
the forest and cropland patches. Under the first and fourth level of disturbance degree, both the area and number of 
patches decreased. And the grass patches in quads under higher level of disturbance level experienced the higher 
loss. Under the second and third level of disturbance degree, the patch number decreased or increased with the total 
area increasing. In the most intensive disturbed area, the grassland patches were reduced by 2.3h108 m2 in area and 
by 192 in number. Unlike the former two types of patches, the grassland patches recovered greatly in area (1.8h108 
m2) at the second disturbance level and slightly in number (four patches) at the third disturbance level (See Figure 4). 
 
Fig. 4. Grass patch changes during 1980-2000 
 
Generally, the grassland patches did not uniformly show the loss in area and number under different 
disturbance degrees: the main loss of grass patches occurred in the severely disturbed area; the great rise of 
grassland patches occurred in the moderately disturbed area. The severely disturbed degree of road networks 
resulted in the loss of grassland patches. While the degree turning from severe to moderate, the degradation of other 
types of landscape elements such as forest and cropland patches may contribute to the potential increase of forest 
patches. The loss of patches proceeded as the former two types of the patches with both the area and number loss. 
However, the rise of patches proceeded in different ways according to the changes of the area and number in 
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different disturbed areas: small patches formed the new large ones in quads under the second level disturbance 
degree; several small patches emerged in quads under the third level disturbance degree. 
4.4.Urban patches  
The changes of urban patches all took place in the quads under first level to third level disturbance degree. 
Under each disturbance degree, the patch of urban land extended in area in different degrees. And the increased area 
reached 5.7h107 m2 and decreased with the disturbance level which follows the logarithmic curve shown in Figure 
5. Although the patch area increases in quads under any of the three disturbance degrees, the number of the patches 
was remained the same while the patch number decreased greatly (by 26) in quads under the first level degree and 
increases slightly (by 4) in quads under the second level degree of disturbance. Only the area of urban patches was 
increased under every disturbance level. However, it is really very narrow that the ranges of the disturbance degree 
in which patch area and number changes. 
 
Fig. 5. Urban patch changes during 1980-2000 
 
Road network promoted the urban patches’ expansion during time. With the road network providing the access 
for human to natural and the semi-natural area, the patches of urban land increased especially in the intensively 
disturbed area by road network. The small urban patches near the road gradually formed large patches or 
transformed from other types of landscape types during time. The process of expansion of urban patches 
accompanied with the deforestation and the loss of arable land during the period, however, not as notable as the 
latter two processes. 
5. Conclusion and Discussion 
In all, the disturbance effect of the road networks in LRGR had accelerated the landscape dynamic of loss of 
cropland and forest and the expansion of urban land during 1980-2000. The total area changes of each type of 
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patches appeared much smaller than that of the total area of the study area as the results added each quad’s changes 
(increase or decrease) in total and landscape dynamic was driven by a series of region-specific factors. However, the 
different interactions of patches with disturbance of road networks should address the attention. The loss of forest 
land showed much more severe than the loss of cropland which is approximate three times of the loss area of arable 
land, fifty times of the urban expansion. The grass patches seemed much more likely to distribute from the intensive 
disturbed area to the medium disturbed area during time. In detail, some patches of forest and arable diminished or 
disappeared with the patches of urban land centralized to form large one or emerged on the landscape. 
The newly invented RV (Roadless Volume) as the quantification method of the road network’s disturbance was 
applied in this paper to analyze the landscape pattern change of the LRGR in Yunnan province, China. Unlike the 
previous researches on calculation of  RV at county, state and nation scale [7,9], the paper calculated it within the 
extent of sampling quads all over the area. The application could prove that the RV index still had advantages as 
follows for road ecologists: (1) the classification of the disturbance degree of different regions could be carried out 
more objectively and easily without the arbitrary allocation of values like the road-effect zone definition; (2) the 
disturbance degree of roads could be quantified and compared in any sub-regions of the study area without the 
constrains of road effect zone’s boundary; (3) The index considered the road’s configuration together with the 
density of the road network. The computation results of RV highly correlated with the ratio of road density and 
sinuosity in this study (See Figure 6).  
 
Fig. 6. The relationship between road configuration and RV index 
 
The further application of the RV index could be anticipated in the observation of interaction between the road 
networks and the surrounding ecosystem. At the same time, the evaluation of the index on its reaction to the effect 
of scale, road network changes should also be investigated in different ways. Recently, per capita RV has also been 
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used considering the impact of transport flow on networks [7]. Further studies should also be dedicated on how to 
extend the application of the index with integration of more objective factors into calculation. 
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